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HANLON TO AID BRUSH IN

WAR ON WESTERN MOGULS
j

I 7

Rival National League Mag

nates Gather in Cincin
nati Today to Discuss
Peace Pact But Recently
Approved

M E Yoong
Averages of Players
Took Part in Fifteen-
or More Games

Th warring baseball magnates olrtne
League get down to business

toii7 to Cincinnsati Whether they will
aci in any way en the ratification of the
pf e pact enterod into over a week agq
dtv ends upon hosr far Brush intends to
push his injunctio n proceedings

hi whatever h may take Brush
wi I be supported by Hanlon The pair

oeen badly bit and unless they
bri ag about a square deal in which they
re eive a more Ubiral allotment of con-

tested players they are apt to bold out
and carry the whole affair into the
courts

The Western snd seems more than
satisfied with peace agreement but
unless a concession is made to their
brothers in the ISast it is difficult to

a settlement Ahead

The turf war on Coast is growing j

more bitter For a time it was a mat
ter that simply brought in Williams of i

the dominant association and the i

of the Los Angeles meeting Now
the Los Angeles city government has
been drawn in an cadinance having been
passed by the board of supervisors pro-

hibiting betting on the races within city
limits

As tie track is within the corporation
lines this will of course kill the meet-
Ing if the mayor sLrns the ordinance a
move that he says he certainly will take
Presumably the of supervisors
acted in the interest of the antigam
bling element of the city but as a mat-

ter of it simply helped along the
gajge of the California Jockey Club The
Los Angeles people are not likely to sit
by without seeking means of re-

taliation There are already 100 horses
at the soVtfcera course with other ship-

ments from New Orleans promised

Some fine bits of imunnation are beiog
spread in off season One of the most
interesting of these vas printed by the
New papers in connection with
the death of Win Mercer Accord-

ing to the Gotham young men Mercer
was under contract to aanage the Tigers
for 18500 This it seems would be
about correct wore 700 topped off
Mercer it is said was really only under
contract for 3800 an increase of JSaO

over the best money that Bad ever been
p tfiB T-

It was sail last fall and the story is
again told that Cincinxiati through Joj
Kelly offered Mercer 0jL This offer
was looked upon as a Joke at the tim
but that it was made in earnest was
proven last week at tte peace confer-
ence when Garry Hermai in announced his
intention of trying to secure Mercer
from Detroit at the named

JEFFHiES AND GOER
OFFERED I25J1 PURSE

Fort Erie Club of Buffalo
May Hold Fight

NIAGARA FALLS N Y Jan 19

Tile Erie Club of Staffalo has de
cfejed to offer a purse of 15800 for a
contest between Champ km Jim Jeffries
and Jim Corbett The of Ser will be made
public tomorrow

TIM managers of the Sub say they do
not think there would be the slightest
attempt at interference Many notable

alt of them invariably clean and well
conducted and athough there is usually
aa undefined prejudice against a eon
teat between heavy it is

tint the wellknovrn reputation of
the club as well as of the two big
fellows would permit of the bout taking
place without any trouble

Corbett who was seen here last night
on his way to Albany where he per-

forms during tHe coming week was de
lighted when be heard of the rater of
the Fort Erie Club

Surely said he Jaffries wont
crawl away from ax offeir like that if he
is at all anxious to meek me The

hers go the Hayes Valley Athletic
Glob 500 better and f 26000 is quite a
tidy bit of money to fig it for

A Jeffries knows I have two for-

feits up now each of 2500 for a meet
lag with him It is im to him now
Either club and either oiler will suit me
although of course I tfbould prefer to
fight in the East especially when bet-

ter financial inducement are offered
Let Jeffries talk and I am

ready to meet him more than half way

D1GTEP MOCE WOXKIERS
TO MITCHELL

INDIANAPOLIS Jan annual
convention of the Unit d Mine Workers-
of America opened Iwo today Presi
dent Mitchell and ma ay delegates are

Mr Mitchell made a abort speech at
a dinner tendered to last night at
a hoteL

Tomorrow there willl be a celebration-
in Mitchells honor with a parade and

Rawliags el even years old a
fiff w St Joseph Orphan Asylum
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The Reds thought well of Mercer as
they intended to keen him in the game
every day

Hs peace conference fallen
through an effort woiild have been made
to induce Mercer to jump At the iiaaej
that the player died negotiations were
in progress for a trade with Detroit-

N L Young has prepared the fielding
averages cf playtrs who took part Ir
fifteen or more games in any one posi
tion in the Natioral League last year
and announced them yesterday Wag-

ner of Pittsburg leads toe first base
men with a percentage of 988 for 31

games followed by Bransfield of Pitts
burg with 986 for 100 and McCreery of
Brooklyn and McGenn of Ncur York tied
at 9S5 for 107 and 61 respectively

Evers of Chicago holds a good lead
basemen with 989 for

18 games his nearest competitors being
Ritchey of Pittsburg with 9 5 for 114

Lowe of Chicago with 958 for 119 and
Smith of New York with 957 for 140

Of the third basemen Griminger of
Boston is the premier with 954 for 149
games followed by Wolverton of Phil-
adelphia with 944 for 34 games Irwin
of Brocklyn 93 for 131 and Dunn
of New York with 923 for 18

Long of Boston is champion shortstop
with a percentage of 947 for 103 games
Conroy of Pittsburg and Dunn of New
York are tied for second place with
929 for ninetythree and thirtysix re

Spectivfely Corcoran of Cincinnati is
fourth with 928 for 136 games

Conglaton of Chicago nnd Kelley of
Cincinnati were the only outfielders who
failed to make an error The former
played in fortyseven games and the
latter in nineteen Wagner of PlUs
burg stands third with 992 for fifty
nine games and Keeler of Brooklyn
fourth with 982 for 132 games

Chance of Chicago made an average-
of 973 for twentynine games among the
catchers without having a passed balL
Kittredge ned Moran both bf Boston
are tied at 957 while Ritter of Brook-
lyn is fourth with 964 Willis of Bos-

ton leads the pitchers with 979 for
fortysix games TannehiH of Pitts
burg is second with 970 and Taylor of
Chicago and Sparks of New York are
tied for third place at 9 7

The fiasco promises to de-

velop into the most disgraceful affair In
Californias checkered pugilistic history

For two days preceding the fight wild
rumors were afloat of a contemplated
fake and the wise ones were tipping off
their friends to go the limit on Nell as
Forbes was to lose on a foul

Thousands of dollars were wagered at
Sporting resorts throughout the country
and that the steal was not successful
was probably due t a mistake in admin
istering to the warts of Chicagos prize
pugilist

That prominent men put some
stock in these fake report was evi-

dent in toe ranks of the sports
money waa freely ottered by the
element that Neil roul4 earn the ref
erees decision and most of it went
begging

In case it is proven that Forbes was
doped boxing in California will be a
thing of tbje past The supposition is
that his handlers sought to deaden bin
friskiness a trine but by mistake gave
him too large a

TURF AND TRACK NOTES

TiT

After Barbara Frietchie bad won at
New Orleans a few days ago and inci-

dentally showed a great improvement
over her previous race the father of
Redfern the jockey who had ridden the
filly in pVeceding race when she
was badly beaten said The Barbara
FrletcWe people begged me to let Arthur
ride their mare saying that she would
win sure Yon saw for yourself how she
ran that time and her startling Im-
provement yesterday Arthur will ac
cept no more mounts from the stable
of Mrs M Cone

George Odom whose great popularity
with the racing public and with horse
owners is a matter of common knowl-
edge was married at Columbus Ga on
Saturday to Miss Julia Murtha of
Brooklyn X Y The bride to sixteen
Odom is under contract to Capt S S
Brown of Pittsbnrg at a salary of
12000
Racing men in California say that the

chief noiacial backer of J W Brooks
in the proposed Los Angeles meeting
which is to commence on January 31 is
W T Caesar Young who in a few
years has amassed a fortune in

on the California turf Young

cade or more ago as an athlete having
under the wellknown Manhattan Ath-
letic Club colors won the twomile
steeplechase championship in 1890

W OBrien Macdonough who imported
the famous horse Ormonde trout South
America to California at a total cost of
1170090 has announced his retirement
from the turf but will continue to breed
face horses

In heading the list of winning stal
lions at the early age of nine August

Belmonts Hastings achieved the same
distinction as did Flagelet Galopin and
St Simon in 187S 1881 and 1890 re
spectively

Close observers of the style of riding
for which Jay Hansel is noticed sap
that for heating the barrier he is all
right but that for fneral allaround
work a large number tf American riders
are his superiors lie is highly com-
mended however for LIs uniformly good
behavior

Vasto the Rancocas bred horse who
won the Viceroys Cup in India was pur
chased for twenty guineas about 105
at a recent tale

DRUHKEK MAlI FALLS ASLEEP
ON STREET AHD FREEZES

NORFOLK Va Jan Har-
vey fortyfive years old an engineer
was found frozen to death in the sub-
urbs of Norfolk today

foil MI n street while intoxicated
iu r i 7 veiiner of t s night
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BESTING PUCE OF

Alto Cemetery Where
Electioneer Lies Buried

Many chapters have been written
about the Palo Alto Farm established
during 1887 by the late United States
Senator Leland Stanford and yet ther
are features connected with that grand
breeding and educational establishment
which have never yet been made public

Mrs Jane Lathrop Stanford selected
the site for the farm and since the death
of her husband about ten years ago
has it Though the place will
be abandoned this year the equine cem-

etery at the farm the most famous in
the world will be cared for and looked
after according to the expressed wish
of Mrs Stanford

The cemetery is located near the sta
bles in the midst of a group of wide
spreading oaks that cat their shadows
over a memorial shaft to the honor of
Electioneer

First entering the cemetery the eye is
caught by the little row of mounds that
rises on either side of the monument
and the epitaphs on the headstones tell
of the resting places of animals
during their lifetime smashed records
galore and gushed California to the
front as a breeding State

The cemetery was founded in 1888

when the illfated champion yearling
Norlaine 231 was burned to death As
Norlaine was a champion and much
thought of the most beautiful spot was
selected for her burial place

Twelve graves have been laid out in
this curious burial ground The first is
reserved for the grand old mare Beauti
ful Bells the greatest of brood mares
For her last colt the stable has a stand
ing offer of 26000 In No 2 lies Son
tag Mohawk dam of Sallie
worlds champion fouryearold in 1884
No 3 contains Palo Alto 208 No 4
is vacant No 5 contains Dane Winnie
dam of Palo Alto 208 No 6 is re-
served for Elaine halfsister to Elec-
tioneer No 7 Mayflower 30 No 8
is vacant No S contains Josie dam of
Azote 204 No 10 Norlaine yearling
231 graves Nos 11 antI 12 ar still
vacant awaiting the coming of the dams
of Allen 207 and Snnol 208 Ma
netta and Waxana

Each year after the winter frosts are
over flowers and shrubs are planted on
these graves and throughout the season
they are kept ever fresh and green

WASHINGTON AND LEES

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Southern Collegians to Battle for
Supremacy Next Season

The schedule of baseball games to be
played by the Washington and Lee Un-
iversity of Lexington Va has been an
nounced Manager Arthur Tabb states
that this years team Is of the
strongest that ever represented the in-

stitution The pitching department will
be made up mostly of new men Baker
of last seasons team is the only old
player who will twirl The rest of the
slab artists will be drawn from the
freshman class This is nothing detri-
mental to the prospects of the team
because there are several good pitches-
in the lower classes and with a little
practice they will develop into gooi
steady twirlers Oom Paul Bagley
who has done the receiving for the past
three seasons will wear the mask this
year He will also captain the team

Twelve games will be played during
the season The first will be on the
Washington and Lee athletic field with
the Eastern College of Front Royal
which will be played on March 20 Only
two games will be away from home
These will be with the University of
North Carolina and the University o
Virginia Owing to the intense rivalry
which exists between the Tat Heel State
boys and the Lexington lads the game
will be played on neutral grounds at
Roanoke Va May 1

The star game of the season and ths
which attracts more attention from

Southern collegians than all the rest is
the Washington and LeeUniversity-
of Virginia game For the prevention of
a kick from either team because of un
fair treatment received on a college
campus and for the safety of all con
cerned it has been decided to have

game played at Ri Vermont Park
Lynchburg Va on May 11 This will
be the closing game of the season

The following is the schedule-
At home on tbe university athletic

grounds in Lexington Va Eastern Col-
lege of Front Royal Va March 20
Fishburne Military School of Waynes
boro Va March 24 University of Penn
sylvania March 28 Brown University
March 31 Virginia Military Institute of
Lexington Va April 4 St Johns
lege of Annapolis Md April 10

Military Institute of Lexlngtun
Va April 14 HampdenSidney College
April 20 Richmond College of Rich-
mond Va April 24 Virginia Polytechnic
Institute of Blacksburg Va May 5

Away from home University of
Carolina in Roanoke Va on May 1
University of Virginia in Lyncbburg Va
on May 11

KORTOH CADETS DEFEAT
CUTHBERT CLASS A A

The Morton Cadets defeated the Cuth
bert Class Athletic Association in a
District League basketball game in the
National Guards gymnasium Saturday
night by the score of 14 to 1 The Mor
tens went on the floor with the expecta-
tion of winning an easy victory from the
tailenders but were disappointed At
the end of the first half the Cuthberts
held them safe by three points and for
a while it looked as if they might win
While the Mortons scored more points-
in the second half than their opponents
most of the play was carried on under
the Cuthberts basket Baum played
for the Morton while Ki by carried off
the honQrs for the Georgetown boys

The lineup
Mortons Positions Cutaberts-

Daum R F Keltner
Yoder L P OCoanel
Rice Center Kirby
W McQueen R B
M McQueen L B OBrien

Field goals Bams 3 Yoder 2
Rice 2 OConnor 1 KIrby 3 OBrien
1 Free throws Kirby 3 Referee

T Umpire Cblck Timers
M v OT Bfl Sxller Halves 20 minutes

j
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IN YALE ATHLETICS

Committee of Four to Coach
Varsity Track Team

NEW HAVEN Jan Having
reorganized baseball methods at Yale
Walter Camp has started in to reorgan
ize the Track Association fall Mr
Camp reorganized the training

the football team and placed them
on an entirely new basis Before him
F W Allen the new captain had
worked out a new system in boating
which has finally culminated In the prac
tical supremacy of John Kennedy as
rowing coach under the direction of a
graduate

The reorganization brought about in
boating by Mr Allen was by far the
most radical that Yale has undergone
since the early days of Bob Cook in any
branch of sports The changes in foot
ball were minor compared to those in
augurated by Mr Allen in rowing The
recent changes n baseball were import-
ant but still not so important as those
in rowing

Now comes the change of systems in
track athletics which In brief is the
placing of this branch of sport under
the supervision of a graduate commit
tee This graduate committee will take
the place of a graduate head coach who
now stands at the head of every other
branch of sport at Yale

In rowing there is the bead coach in
football the field coach and hereafter-
in baseball there will be Dr Murphy a
graduate who will be the head coach

It has nat seemed possible to get a
single graduate to act as head coach of
the track team and for this reason a
committee of four has been selected
This committee is composed of C H
Sherrill the famous sprinter and captain-
of the 89 team Julian W Curtiss 79
I P Sheldra captain of the 96 team
and Thomas K Fisher captain of the 9

team
With the establishing of this com-

mittee the reorganizing of the four chief
branches of sport at Yale has been com-

pleted To the outsider the most in-

teresting feature of these changes is the
presence in all these advisory boards of
the graduates Only a few years ago
the undergraduate captain at Yale was
in supreme control of the branch of sport
which he represented

SUSPENSION NO BAR TO

CYCLISTS IN AUSTRALIA-

Alec and Hugh MacLean of Chelsea
Mass Return Home

NEW YORK Jan 19 Al c and Hugh
MacLean of Chelsea M3 have re
turned from Australia looking in the
finest condition and particularly pleased
with their visit to the land of the kan

aw Thy to Sydney It will be
remembered at the close of the last
cycle racing season ostensibly to cam
pete in the jeycliag carnivals now be
jag held here

The MacLeans reached Sydney Novem-
ber 8 rode in three races and got in
side the money despite the published
statements that the N C A had secured
an agreement with the N w South
Wales Association whereby the suspen-
sion announced by the American body
would be recognized by the foreign or-
ganization This however does not
seem to have been the case as both
Alec and Hugh competed Furthermore
they secured one of the finest contracts
that could be desired from Secrerjry
OBrien of the League of Nw South
Wales Wheelmen

IK FIELD OF ATHLETICS I

The indoor games of the Boston A A
at Boston February 14 promise to be
the best in the history of that club
Nearly every big college in the East
will be represented

The University of Pennsylvania will
send a relay team to compete in the in
door games of Columbia University at
the Twentysecond Regiment Armory
New York February 28 Yale will also
send a relay team

The New York Athletic Club has just
closed the most successful year in itshistory The clubs athletes have been
victorious in nearly all of the meets in
which they have contested and many
new members have been added to the
rolL

of Walter Camp her famous football
coach and athletic adviser Mr Camp is
slated for the presidency of the New
Haven Clock Company in which case he
will be compelled to retire from active
participation in athletics though Yale
would still have his advice

Edward S Merrill the Beloit College
athlete who has been a bone of

contention in the West ever since his
entry into athletics has announced that
h will no longer be an amateur M r

has been engaged to coach Lawrence
University A few years ago he was ac
cused of being a professional but was
exonerated

Germany desires to hold the Olympian
games in St Louis instead of Chicago-
in 1904 Dr Gebbardt chairman of the
German section of the international
committee has sent his opinion to
Baron Coubertin of the French section
of the committee The committee has
asked President Roosevelt to decide
whether the games will be held in St
Louis or Chicago-

Dr Jay W Seaver director of the
Yale University gymnasium says he at-
taches little or no importance to the
strength tests as conducted by the lead-
ing Universities of the East For this
reason it is thought that Yale will not
send a team to the intercollegiate
strength tests this year if one Is held
Dr Seaver says that strength tests will

have any meaning until some uni
form is adopted

RAOIGAl DEPARTURE
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NEWS AND GOSSIP OF THE
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTSSec-

retary Shaw Returns From Customs Congress of American Republics in
New York Treasury Department Looking Out for Coal

the Geological Survey in Hydrographic Work
SupplyWork-

of

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Secretary Shaw has returned to Wash

ington from New York where he attend
ed the Customs Congress of American
Republics R B Armstrong accompa
nied him to New York and will

that city until the congress is closed

Assistant Secretary Ailes says that
although experts have declared the tall
chimney of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing to be in no danger of falling
braces will be constructed to make it
even more secure The large crack in
the chimney hs recently caused much
discussion as to what should be done
The plans for the braces are being
drawn by Supervising Architect James
K Taylor and the estimated cost of
the braces is 1000

Major Fred HOD of the quartermas
ters division of the office of the Auditor
for the War Department who sudden-
ly taken sick a week ago lisa been re-

moved to the Homeopathic Hospital H-

is prominent in G A R circles the
Union Veterans Union and kindred or-

ganizations In some of which he holds
high rank

How carefully the Immigration in-

spectors watch the incoming and outgo-

ing Chinese of the socalled
classes can be judged frcm the rword
kept for the five mouths from July 1

1902 to November 30T 1902 The ex aipt
classes include officials teachers

students and travelers Of the
1353 applications for entrance to the
United States ports Honolulu is includ
ed In the number SIS were allowed and
227 denied The Chinese in transit num-

bered 313 Chinese laborers to the num-

ber of 911 derarted from these shores
and 799 returned

Capt John Wilkie Collins engineer in
chief of the Revenue Cutter Service
has returned from New York where he
has been examining some new engines
for the cutters

Treasurer Roberts reports 40tW8 in
paper money sent from the Treasury to
San Francisco en route for Manila This
money the War Department

Gold coin and bullion to the amount
of 621021S6 71 is deposited In the
United States Treasury Treasury re-

ceipts for January 17 amounted to 1

7043S17 of which 89228 10 was cus-

toms 70766324 internal revenue 104

43742 miscellaneous receipts Total ex-

penditures for the day 1660000 of
which 39500d was civil and miscella-
neous expenses 155080 war 460006
navy 2000o Indian 500000 pensions
and 200008 interest Excess of re-

ceipts ov rexpendltures 443S17

United States bonds held in trust for
national banks by the Treasury Depart-
ment January 17 To secure
5J44S20170 to secure public moneys in
Washington 5148074070 in New York
510410000

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY-

Dr C W Hayes in charge of geology
reports the publication of the Mason

Folio These maps
are the result of field work performed by
the United States Geological Survey in
connection with the Pennsylvania State
survey The maps cover an area of
about 500000 square miles and include
part of the Connellsville coking coal dh
triet probably the most extensive coking
coal district in the country

A report of the progress of stream
measurements for the calendar year
1861 by F H Newell chief of the divi-
sion of hydrography came from the
printers on Saturday This paper may
be considered the third and last part of
the annual report of the Division of Hy
drography It presents briefly the re-

sults of computations of river flew in
the United States

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-
Two delegations of Blackfeet Indians

from Blackfoot Montana interviewed
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones
Saturday afternoon One delegation same
in opposition to the other in regard to
the leasing and allotments of lands

PENSION OFFICE-

Dr T B Moore was appointed exam
ining surgeon for Canon City Col

NATIONAL MUSEUM
The first collection of ethnological

material which is to be sent to the St
Louis Exposition is being catalogued
labeled and disinfected by a large num-

ber of clerks especially engaged for
this work It consists of a set of masks
formerly us d by the Indians of British
Columbia in one of their great annual
festivals and a collection of baskets from
theFrazer River district in British Co
lumbia Lieut G T Emmons U S X
was the collector and has spent many
years in that country investigating the
lives and manners of this people

Another small but interesting collec
tion of land and fresh water shells col
lected by Dr E W Nelson in Mexico
was sent to the department of mollusks
by the Biological Survey Saturday morn-
ing

NAVY DEPARTMENT-
The Navy Department has been in-

formed of the arrival of the U S S
Buffalo at Port Royal S C from Pecan
cola Fla Owing to the prevalence of
diphtheria on the vessel she was
thoroughly disinfected white at Port
Royal It is reported that there is no
danger of the spreading of the disease
on board the Buffalo

Through M F McGewan president
and C P Kimfeall secretary of the
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Bremerton Board of Trade a letter has
been addressed to the Navy Department
reciting the decision of the department
not to send more warships to the
Bremerton naval station until gambling
houses saloons etc save been abolish
ed The board says the civil authori-
ties at Bremerton naval station are will
ing to consider all reasonable requests
from the department relating to ridding
the town of objectionable features but
they do not want the d artnr
preach to

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT-
First Assistant Postmaster General

Wynne attended the annual banquet of
the Ohio Society in New York He Is in
New York city on official business and
Is expected to return to Washington ie

An order baa seen signed by FoartU
Assistant Posttnester General Bristow
discontinuing the poetafitoe at Kookea
Island of Maul Hawaii Territory to take
effect February 28 The postmaster
David Kapohakimohewa resigned some
time since and BO suitable person has
been found to take the office The com-

pensation is 524 a year

BUREAU OF STATISTICS-

The export trade of toe United States
has its normal and expansive condition
Front the low figure of 8S90e060 ta
June due to the failure of the corn prep
last year and the unusual demand at

WANTED TO SEE LIFE

Why Mr Gaadley Left His

and Was Arrested
When the folks living in the nighbor

hood of Atkins and Belmont Avenues-

in the East New York section Brook
lyn got stirring about yesterday morn-

ing and saw that there was not even a
single piece of wash hanging OB the
clothes line in the back yard of the
Gandley cottage on Atkins Avenue they
winked at each other knowingly ob-

served

toot and 1 guess well have te walt
awhile for dean duds

But Tom wr Thomas Gandiey gt
him his full name was not off or

a toot at least not just then
he was being arraigned before Magi-
strate

court to answer to a charge of hav-

ing been on a toot preferred by his
wife Mrs Gandley a tall amply pro
portioned woman of stern demeanor cad
bad her husband who reached about to
JMJT bouW r as they stood side toy sid
in court arrested on Wednesday-

He goes oft periodically your honor
and gets loaded she explained te the
magistrate glaring at her husband
blinked furiously and glanced nervously
about him

What have you got to say for yqur
self asked the court looking har5 at
the accused

Well judge was the reply I J at
see no use in trying to crawl out of it
What she says is true I do go off every
little while and get a bun on I guess
pretty much any man would feel like
having a little fling now and then if ne
had to stand over a washtub
andStand over a what interrupted the
courtWhy over a washtub judge re-
sponded Gandley wondering that uuch
a thing should cause any astonishment
Ive done that five or six days out of

every week for a couple of years ow
There aint much excitement in it
judge and I like to a little life once
in a while like any fellow

Do you work in a laundry asked
the court

Oh no You see my wife here takes
in washing She takes in a lot of it
Sometimes as much as 16 worth a
week She t kes the washing In from
the neighbors and I do it I wash the

hang them out on the line and
then Iron them when dry I get ten
cents on every dollar she takes in

But you dont go off on a spree witt-
only tea cents do you inquired h
interested and amused magistrate

Little Mr Gaudier smiled cunningly
No ten cents wouldnt do e re

plied pp rertly being glad of the
chance to stake a clean breast of the
whole matter I know how to work
It all right When she me ten
cents I put it away and she thinks I
spent it When I get enough together
the washtub misses me for a day or
twoWell you certainly are a toxy boy
Gandley remarked the court with a
smile If you will promise t have ie
more of the gay and giddy life and stick
to your tubs like a man Ill suspend
sentence

Gandley who however did not ap
pear to be wholly satisfied with the

BEERS
AA the man behind the bar

Men of acute tastes drink Colum-
bia and They please
the hard to please How about
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to 140M M te December be m
water mark for any preceding l crcrn
ber This increase Ia due to the arri-
val of the new crops of breadstuff cot-
ton and provisions

Oa the import side the figure are
equally suggestive of growth I
cember imports are larger than m any
preceding December being oj-

as compared with 79929270 in H f m
ber 1901 Importations free f mty
are 40668113 against J29146S in T

comber 1906 indicating the ncr asr
chiefly in manufacturers mat rials-
wtxicAtorra the bulk of the nol iuiiiMe
articles

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE

Dr H G WHey baa been asked to pre-
pare paper on the Relations of Sci-
ence to Agriculture in the rnifed
States for the International Coogre
of Agriculture which meets in RoOf
d r the auspices of the Italian govern

on April 11 TIM
lOst a week alter which the
will visit the south of Italy to study be
agricultural resources of that pan cf
the kingdom and afterward the ceo ml
and northern portions This excursion
which is also under the auspices or tfea
Italian government will last a month jrs

which all the agricultural districts ni
visited Dr Wiley aays that he v

probably attend tbJs as bi
intends to go to another one which ra

Germany soon after

imposed gave the deairpI pro-
mise after some deliberation anI v a
marched dejectedly out at thf iidp f-

ate wife whose stern unrelenting lock
bad not relaxed during the emie

And that is why there was no wa ft
banging out in the Gandley backyard isusual yesterday morning Xew York
Times

begins with a cold in the head
hut it never stops there The tendency is
always from to worse The simple
cold becomes a protracted stubborn
one while the the nose

more and offensive rhe
inflammation extends to the throat mil
bronchial tubes causing hoarseness a
tickling an aggravating

The foul matter is
ally dropping back into the throat finds
its way into the stomach resulting in a
distressing form of dyspepsia nausea

of appetite and The
catarrhal
so are a GATEWAY
sorbed into the
blood and all TO

CONSUMPTIONc-
ome infected
and what was supposed to be purely a
local disease has become constitutional
deep seated and chronic

Sprays washes powders salves cnd
other external remedies tem

relief and the disappointed and
disgusted patient finally in
despair declares catarrh incurable

The only way to get rid of catarrh
permanently is to treat it through the

The system must be toned
and all impurities removed from tie
blood and S S does promptly
and thoroughly It expels the
circulation everything of an irriLitiE
poisonous character allowing the it

to heal when tire
mucous discharges
cease and the dtn
age done to the
health is soon renair
ed S S 6 keeps
the blood in such

healthy vigorous condition that coll
damp weather or sudden changes in the
temperature are not so apt to bring on
catarrhal troubles S S S is a vege-
table medicine unequaled as a
purifier and the best all tonics
the needed to thoroughly and
effectually cure catarrh
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